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* * * * * * 

STAFF lUSCOMMEHJ)ATIONS 

:·gi;§i.fQ<31tion 1: That the Commission issue a declaratory 
· ~;~~~~-.111,.~:t::·~· · .. 'tll•;,,petition appears to meet the threshold 
.. ·i!~f'.~i!~.<J!}Ja.~.9!\~I~ii"tJ~ing a 4•c1aratory statement. 
: , ,..·.)?:.:::..~;i/fw,.f.?; :."~ .. ,:· -·:, ~:;}r",,-;'. ';s>"",. :)~ ·;~ T 

That since this is a close question, the 
b111 allowed to participate at the Conf.erence. 

~~~~~..,i'~'.;; .. ··Tnat the Commiesion issue the proposed 
· :aj:oi't9~yJ:':"'stat'•lil•nt W:hieh answers Seminole's petition in the 

p.•cJ'.•'~·j;~~. · .. · Den'"•l ii·• appropriate because the issue raised 
)~~#P'•~i:'i.· this Coinmission 1 s jurisdiction. A legal determination 

. .~.;x:J:>'!~.11~· r~q~•eted wbich should be consistent with Florida and 
· i,.~f~.!i,1f'" ".,,. :J::'ec.aents. Those precedents allow for ordinary leases 

~2~0-~ ,,(:('. . ation .eqtl.ipment and for sale-leaseback financing of 
. 'iJ°UqJl·'.eq\l ... lften't. 'l'b'is i•t however I no precedent for the 

.. PZ'.9P~••1 b•:fo,;e '1•, wher.e a lessee cogenerates power, a lessor 
· i~~A..-cf.:>si.'-'l'!•rator owns and sells some of that power to utilities, 
~~cf t~•x<•~ense o.f power production is shared between the two. 

';'!:->:'; '0,'->' 

- lJ.:.tern•t::J.ye ]itecommendati9n: The Commission could, as a matter 
ot pc:ilicy, grant the petition. 
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

~s.~ MIL~ER: Commissioners, Item 3 is a petition for 
{, ., ;\-

d~~.l:~rJic.~i ;tatement by Seminole Fertilizer Corporation. 

:Ti:\e' ·~tY ,·,i~_sue is whether the proposed financing 
.. 

t••t~,~ctµre would: result in the jurisdictional supplying 

of t!lectricity to or for the public within the state. 

S'!P:~lon 366.02,, Florida Statutes, sets forth that test 
. . ·~~~ .f:-"···:~;/~--. 
for· /when an entity is deemed a public utility which is 

s~jeet ~o 6µr jurisdiction. We believe this to be a 

¢1.i:)~~"·.c:,al'l: and have provided alternative analyses for 

yo.\l,r •ec:maideration. The primary recommendation is 

12. .· Jl9~!n•t :;~he P·etitioner • s request that we essentially 

14 
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.·.·2s 

<," 

;di•elailll jurisdiction. The alternative recommendation is 

tbat we gr.ant the request. This is an unusual 

juri.sdictional situation where we find ourselves 

believing that either path would be legal. 

The first alternative more closely aligns with your 

.past decis.ions of P. W. Ventures and Metropolitan Dade. 

The alternative recommendation follows new statutory 

gu~~~~ce about encouraging cogeneration. This petition 

does not present the same set of facts which you denied 

in P.W. Ventures. It also presents a different set of 

facts:than you had in Monsanto, which you granted. 

Petitioners are here to speak on this, and in Issue 

2 we ~eq~ested that they be allowed to do so, even though 
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'ftQrma.;tl.y in declaratory statements we do not do that. 

ct~IltMAN WILSON: All right. Commissioners, are 

tb~Jie •n:Y qu~stions to begin with? 

4 

~COHMISSIONBR. BEARD: Do we need to do something on 

'I•,ues 1 and 2 in order to get to 3? 

MS. MILLER: We have recommended that you do address 

this petition.. I know that in some of our petitions for 

$·~ a .declaratory statement we have said we didn't think it 

g, ; mfl!t the test. 

r].;9·:4 

11 

1·2. 

1'3 

l:i 

1:9 

16 

1•7 

18 

19 

20 

CP~I.SSIONER BEARD: I guess what I am saying, let 

me make it aimple, I w~uld move Issues 1 and 2 which 

a~~9'tf$ us 1::..l}en to get to 3 for the more substantive 
-~ < 

di•c.usaion. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I have no problem with that. 

CHAilMAN WJ:LSON: All right, without objection, 

then, the Staff recommendation on Issues 1 and 2. Mr. 

MR. ZAMBO: Commissioners, Richard Zambo and Paul 

Sexton appearing on behalf of Seminole Fertilizer 

Cq;poration. I also have with me today two 

21. rep,:esentatives of Seminole Fertilizer, I have Mr. Wilkes 

,a·~ · McCl,ve {phonetic) seated at my left, who is a director 

2'~ ancl .~.· (>ffi.cer of Seminole, I also have Mr. Elliot Loyola 

.24 {phont}tie) seated at my riobt who is the manager of 

·~~l< .:eng.i~.ft'r,ino for Seminole Electric at their Bartow 

ACCURATE STENO'l'YPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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;filcil:i·ties. Commissioners, this is an extremely 
'; ,'~ "'.,C\r,~>\( ' ... ,; 

J t·~fim"bfJ:'ant and cr:uc:ial issue for Seminole I because of that 
' \';: ''-~~'~:~~~;;tt~::,::~ ~~-/ 

we l!if!g your indulgence. We would like to present a short 
. \'' ):~~ ' " 

> .:;~i-.i;eh;tation by each of these gentlemen to more fully 

·,c')~Yt~~~#.~9tm·' Y0\.1 ·Of the facts and circwnstances surrounding the 

pr~j~ct. The issuance of the declaratory statement is 

·r~~l~·Y· :,)t~y t9 Seminole being able to proceed with 

fil)ancing of the facility, and ultimately adding about 60 

meg~w:.~tts of waste heat cogeneration to their existing 
-'(,,,_-, 

~:~.;,·'r ,,_- -

sit;'' •wl\'.,r,e. they currently operate a 37 megawatt plant. 

Mr. Loyola will first speak to you and address 

t~<:,.nd.¢•'1 and operational aspects of the proposed ,-cJ,: - • 
. ' 

facili~y. and Mr. Mcclave will address financial and 

structural issues surrounding the lease financing that we 

pro_pose. Following that, Mr. Sexton and I would be 

prepared to address any legal questions or legal issues 

17. tbat might come up. If there is no objection to that 

18 

19 

2'0' 

21 

approach I would like to have Mr. Loyola briefly discuss 

tb'9 .operational aspects with you. 

·CHAIRMAN WILSON: All right, Mr. Loyola? 

MR. LOYOLA: First, I will tell you who Seminole 

ferti1izer Corporation is. We are a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Tosco Oil Company (phonetic), a Fortune 500 

comp.ai:iy, and Seminole owns and operates a large phosphate 

~ine and a 14-plant chemical complex where we convert the 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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~i~ed phosphate rock to fertilizer. All of that is in 

pholaphate fertilizer producer in the country. We sell 

mos~ pf cur product in the export market, it is a very 

hig~J;y C()~petitive market and it contributes a great deal 

to our positive balance of trade. And to make it easier 

f'Q~ .. soJll~ of you that have been around here a good while, 
- ~ .:~\ -

th.se ;'ire the former facilities of W. R. Grace and 

9 · ·· Coms;>any. The reactions, the chemical reactions in our 

ll. : 

Jcl.2 • : 

'~peJ:il,~q~i .process.es at the chemical complex produce a 

~re'~ deal of waste heat and we currently capture about 

'llalf of that waste heat to convert it to steam and make 

13 · •leetricity in a 37-megawatt cogeneration facility. We 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25.;r; 

have been doing that for five years, doing it very 

successfully, we have a 99.9 percent operating factor and 

that supplied about 80 percent of our electricity 

requirements. But it's not good enough, we are still 

letting half of that waste heat literally go up the stack 

and be wasted to the atmosphere, and that is free energy 

just getting away from us. And we are in a highly 

competitive commodity business and simply can't afford 

that. Our solution is to capture the rest of that heat. 

With current technology we can get most of the rest of 

that heat and wring all of it out. We would do that with 

~no.ther 37-megawatt waste heat steam driven generator. 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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~~./j>,~:cause this bottom-of-the-barrel heat is not the 
«.~· --,: .;,,,.. 

'{.'f, . ..: h 

, ;~~'QJf~{~ality super heated steam we used on the other, we 
~[;,;_·i:tf ~f~;~{·;~~~'.Jf~; 

wf.lfl 'also supplement that with a gas-fired combustion 
1: 

tutbine. The exhaust from that will superheat this steam 

· _,,;;:so 1ib·at we can get the last drop of energy out of this 
: r"~·,- ·.-, "-• • .'/" 

6 · process. Now, I only mentioned the sizes of these 

~L. machine:s and how they interrelate because we have been 

-~~{:;~; r/' ~r;:·;:~;;a!SJt~df:.iiJ,verirl times why not just dedicate one 

9 ·· .cogenerat:ion facility to selling power, and dedicate one ·- .. ' ;y· .. 

. :~~i! 
··1~1 

11~2.!~ 

:t~" 
14 i, .. : 
i6· 

~7; 
~·d· , 

1$~. 

19 

20 ·'. 

21. 

2~ 

.23 

24 

... ;~:2S 
' :- ~ ' 

~~~; ~i~ng .our.1elves, and they are just not the convenient 
[';;' .. -; 

,;_.*~e for doing that. They have been sized for the most 

.·}ll'fiffJ;cieney and the economic optimum size. 
''w '' ' •ol • ' /,~ ' ' ' 

. ~·--:-::. 

Wh•t·we have proposed to do there, which is adding 

abQut 65 inore megawatts of cogeneration, I think is good 

~or everybody; we get to utilize our waste heat to 

improve our position in a very competitive market, so we 

can st11y a good healthy taxpayer and employer in Florida. 

Florida Power Corporation, to whom we propose to 

$ell the electricity, and are very near an agreement with 

th.e}ll, they get 40 or 50 megawatts of firm capacity 

begi·nning in 1992, which is the time that they need it 

the most. To put that in perspective, that 40 to 50 

~~gawatts is enough to take care of the electricity needs 

of 20,000 Florida homes. Florida is a growing state, you 

c;?ati say th.at means 20, 000 more families can move in 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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wl:thout tfa:ving tc build an expensive new power plant to ";;;_"«' - <,;:;:: - "'· ~ ·: • 

rate base, or you could say during the next 

freeze maybe there will be 20,000 homes 

14!!&• .subject to rolling blackouts. Anyway, it is 

;~~,"~~in9 tl'la t i.s .going to be good for everybody. We 
"',:<::;· 

w•*1t to do it, Florida Power Corporation wants us to do 

it, .,a :t understand the policy of this Commission, this 

i_.H190d·1latural cooeneration, and you would want us to do 
:'---~;' ._,- •, < {'' 

it. The;re is one, 
. :..;;~t'; ,,~ ' <. ,- - • J:·:}~-~ . ·'. r,•' ' 

.. '::::r,;~' .,aoing ··i;t. · :ov~rnight. 

. . :~,~~ii£!~~~ to this 

only one obstacle that keeps us from 

and that i~ that it takes some money. 

as free energy going up the stack, and 

f·.t ::ts free energy but it's not free electricity. It 
·~ \·' 

t~~~~ a"·tremendous amount of capital for the conversion 

me,~hinf;try to make that waste heat into electricity, and 

·:W~l!f.~s Mcclave, who is with us today has been charged 

.w~·tl'l t'.inding a way to find us these tens of millions of 

doll .. r• to do this project, and I think he can explain 

W'hY ·W'~ hav.e chosen a particular financing vehicle. 
e'.7, 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Before you go on let me ask you a 

~Ol!Pl• o.f questions. The generation you currently have 

i!S. 37 inegawatts? 

MR. LOYOLA: That is the nameplate, yes, sir. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: The name plate capacity, and you 

plan to :add an additional 37-megawatt nameplate? 

MR. LOYOLA: That's correct. 

ACCURATE STENO'l'YPB REPORTERS, INC. 
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~·'CM+iMAN W!LSON: And your load is approximately 

~L()Y:'OLA: About 42, in that range. 

czJIA:j~ WILSON: And the current 37-meqawatt 

unit you have will be driven by your waste 

-~· LO:YOLA: Waste heat, as it is today, yes, sir. 

""';CllAI.~' tft~SON: -- process and the additional, the 

second --:·--;..·· 

will also be driven by waste 

third generator contemplated 

wb~<::,ll wou1CI. .be 'l gas powered combustion turbine. 

'.q:O~S$:tONER BEARD: That is to superheat the, as 

yo~, call ·it, the bottom-of-the-barrel heat that you are 

~19.kf~g off of the second 37 megawatt? 

~. LOYOLA: Yes, sir, Commissioner. It will 

Produce a good deal of electricity itself, and the 

e~aµst gases. 

CHAiltMAN WILSON: All right. 

l'IJt. McCLAVE: My I name is Wilkes Mcclave, and I am 

!lll'l'ctffic$r and director of Seminole. As Elliot has 

pointed out, in looking at our business and being in the 

c~~dity business we need to be as competitive as we can 

'.liY'"'·i?•'c:~uee we x:~aL].y only compete on price. And looking 

around .a:t the company we identified this tremendous 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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.f'f~·~1c),~~ ·~~·.,~#Ste h••t that was truly being wasted, and, in 

fa#:t~. we had to pay to dissipate through cooling towers, 

,aoJ~l~· 10:oking at the· project as Elliot has also pointed 
' oµi. tthil-e "the fuel is free the conversion to electrical 

en!Z'SJ~ l;s not, and it would require considerable extra 

<?•R:J:tai to ;,:build .this. 
• 'c- '1 _,l ·~"' - - \!\~ 

As p~udent businessmen, we don't feel that Seminole 

.;should r~•lly cl>e loaded up with any additional debt, and 
. ';;~_,:};\_;-~ -~"~'. ,,, -_ .,. _, ,' -,, 

•olit~rti.ng with a cl.ean sheet of paper, knowing what we 1)Y' :···11: .>··-,-. ~'. -" - .. 

wan~!d to acco:nplish, we laid out a project which would 
.. : .... _:_~0W&i~-, 
;;~ll;~!f '-'• to do of.f balance sheet financing to raise the 

capi\tal at economic rates, because while you have 

·lPhY•ical. efficiencies you also have to have economic ··.>:.. '-;-<·~A' --. -- - -- .~ 

·fif.~.aciencies to make the project a good one. And then 

•l•o looking at accounting standards, tax rules, and 

p~r:tic\.Jlarly the rules of this Commission to make sure 

tbi't it was proper, and also from our own operational 

point. of view we have our own requirement that we retain 

o;per .•. tional control of this project. So starting with a 

clean sheet of paper and with the assistance of Mr. Zambo 

and Mr. Sexton we built a structure that we believe met 

al1 t.he requirements of these varying disciplines, and, 

in fa.ct, a great deal of the shaping of the structure has 

g~me into the view of meeting the proper requirements of 

the .State. of Florida and the Public Service Commission. 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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what we have come up with does meet the 

the Commission and we were unpleasantly 

suzii?ri•ed..that perhaps it might not, and so we are here 

t£p?;ta~~re•:a you i,'f J:OU have any questions about why we 

hll"lf'.e dcme things in certain ways. I would just like to 

po~nt ~ut some of the three key elements to us: The 

&meJ.lnt that Seminole will pay for leasing the equipment 

is ·fixed, it's not based on how much electricity it gets, 

both in .~tf l·ease payments and in its operating and 

•ainten.ance agreement retains, and we retain operational 

C::~At,l:ol of the proj.ect. It is Seminoles' project and we 

•'t~ rµnning it. The reason that a third-party has been 

interjected is that for accounting standards it is 

re~tred that there be some third-party element in the 

pro.ject in order to allow us to do off-balance sheet 

. financing. We used a limited partnership structure 

~cause as you probably know in a limited partnership the 

limited partners can have no operational control, they 

h~~.e some very broad rights if the general partner, which 

seminole is the general partner and will remain the 

.Q,4tner.al partner, only with the defalcations of the 

general partner, et cetera, but it is a sole purpose 

general partnership or limited partnership for the 

purpos~ of running this project. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I've got a question or two, 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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:M.r.. Chai:l:'Jft&n, if I may. As I understand the partnership 

woµld .. ra:i.:•e money, would build a facility and lease the 
'''.:t!,/ .;. ,• 

!•c::~·l;,ltY to Seminole, is that correct? 

:t(f:C~VB: We will lease part of this facility to 

'Seminole. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Lease part of the facility. 
-~~7~-~\: '-~)-- "' - ' c 

-~~fj;'y~ia-;bave got control of the facility, if Seminole 

.$ Ft!t.rtil.izer has control why -- and you are going to 

~;'.;~.~ ~l~1(~te a.nd m~~ntain it, there is where I begin to, that 

10 

.3.1 

<'l~'c~ 

13 

l.4 

15 

16 

1,:7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2.2 

23 

24 

25 

is '.Where it begins to break apart with me. I don't 

unP,e~§t.,~~ how you can have operation and maintenance and 

~o#tt"Ql~ :wbere you are only leasing a piece of it. 

Ma. McCLAVE: Seminole will enter into -- on the one 

.. han<S you ·have the limited partnership which has limited 

psrtners who are mere passive investors, and then you 

h11ve a general partner who operates and controls the 

ft[<;ility, and that will be Seminole Fertilizer. Seminole 

F•O:tilizer, also wearing a different hat, will lease, 

h~"'e an undivided interest in the project, and will 

geJ:lf!J:ate its own electricity from that portion. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: I am a little bit confused. 

COMMISSIONER. GUNTER: I am, too. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Seminole Fertilizer, according 

to ~~e diagram I got, will participate with a 

whollY""O'~ed subsidiary being the general partner in the 

ACCURA'n STJ!:NOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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l~~.~ted p~:rtnersh:tp, not Seminole Fertilizer, per se, is 

2 ; 'that c.o:tr~ct? 
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Mk. McCLAVE: The only purpose for that subsidiary 

in,theJ;e, and you are absolutely right, I had forgotten 

that, is for tax purposes in setting up the partnership. 

The subsidiary is wholly-owned by Seminole Fertilizer and 

will be cop.trolled and will always be controlled by 

Seminole Fertilizer, so we tend to identify the two in 

our mind ..• 

CRA:XUAN WILSON: If I can interject real quick, for 

th~ purposes of our analysis can we just simply ignore 

tbe 'e~istence of a separate subsidiary and treat the 

general partner as, in fact, being Seminole Fertilizer? 

Mll. McCLAVE: Tn practice that is what it is, 

because Seminole controls that sub, it owns 100 percent 

of it, nobody else will own any part of it, and as I say 

it is set up for the tax structure going into this. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Then the limited partners are 

all passive investors? 

MR. McCLAVE: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: And is that spelled out in the 

agreement? 

MR. McCLAVE: Well, first of all, by definition a 

limited pax-tner is a passive investor. If they were not 

a passive investor, they would lose their status as a 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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. ii.mit•d partner. For instance, the type of people we are 

J~l~~~,1;~~,i~~f~~~~ ''for ;limited partners are GE Capital, are 

·.;'P
1

h~t~•:te:f· Capital, people like this. This whole 

f~,~c~ion ,i~ a financing transaction, it is a way to 

ec9nomically to finance the project. 

CQMKISSIONBR. EASL&Y: And I understand that right up 

\1Jl.1:i'l,.., ;;tQ.e time. that the limited partnership owns excess 
"~· "'- . ~ ... ,. '~ ;\ 

'',/:· ' 

·~n41t·rgy. ~~.r re.1u1l.e and bas priority as to energy. Now I 
>-, . ' - -

-.in .-t.:a.rtin~ to get --

s'CoM!!+$SlONJ;:lt '!BARD: Let me translate that to my 

the same one but asked differently. Why 

C!<>';:-~oudlt!ed for the limited partnership to sell to the 

:ut~·l"ity aa oppoaed to Seminole, the leasee, to sell 

e~c~sa power to the utility? That is the real question. 

MR.. McCLAVS: In other words, why don't we lease the 

whole facility to Seminole. Because if you think about 

it., ~11d we thought about it a great deal, and a great 

1$~' expense, it is primarily an accounting problem that we 

1·9 pre•ently, Seminole presently owns the existing 

20 cQgenerator and it owns the rights to the project that is 

21. 

22 

23 

24 

being developed. The transactions that are contemplated 

for legal purposes really take place almost 

$iln~ltaneously. And the accountants -- it would severely 

impact our ability to take it off balance sheet. If we 

:2~~', sell to the limited partnership and the limited 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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;partner.ship turns around and leases the whole thing right 
~',ff. 

':3~rn~1t;Jiit-'"fl;,,1,~,;u_1,1 ~«· to S.eminolt:: on the same day, the accountants are 

. . '.j~:·t going. to say, "That didn't happen, that is not going 

4 

:5 

6 

lt·· 
" ',,/ ~ 

}i~:': ~-
8;,S :· 

off balance sheet." That is the problem. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Well, are your accountants 

advising you that if somebody -- if you participate and 

ye>.u lease a whole building and you participate in a 
'~,}. 

'iimi1:e¢·partnership that they are going to treat that as 

9'' a cap£ta:l lease? We have some experience that that is 

:10 

~1. 

>:i3.'.~ 2 .•• 

1a· 

14 

l.5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

:as. 

'n9t ;the •·:c.11~e. 

'.lflt • .)f~CLAVB; Because of the relative values, I am 

.n()~.?f&Jl. ~?count~t, and I don' t pretend to be, but under 

.·.~tne finan:cial Accounting Standards 13, where you have to 

.set up certain ratios and you have to meet certain ratios 

as to whether you .. reat it as an operating lease or a 

capital lease, the ratios that we have come up with here 

meet the operating leases, and our accountants have 

adv::i,sed us that they would be entitled to off balance 

sheet treatment, whereas if we do the other it wouldn't. 

Tha.t is the difficulty we ran into, and that is why it is 

structured this way. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Commissioner Easley, I think your 

qu~stion is still unanswered, which is why the 

partnership would own the excess electricity and the 

contract with Florida Power Corp 

ACCtmATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 



~:• McCL.I\~: And why the priority? 

.co:•:rssION1$R EASLEY: And have the priority. 

'·Cff~IRMAN WILSON: Would take priority. And if I 

16 

4 understand that correctly, it would be no different than 

{5 ' .• ny·1,c()gener«ltor who has a firm contract with a utility 

6 •n.4 •1so gene.rates power for itself, that its efforts 

7 . w0.µld be to maintain that contract with the utility 

8 -·bttc~'ii.se of the obligations and penal ties that they would 

9 incu:r f()r .failure to supply that electricity as 

lQ t:ontracted for. so the sale to, it is the sale to the 

it -~t5.;1xity tbat has priority because it is a firm contract. 

12 COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Let me follow that, then. You 

a.:3 . are in whose service territory now, FP&li or TECO? 

14 
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-~. MCCLAVE: We are in TECO. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Florida Power Corp. 

COMMISSINER EASLEY: Well, who is your contract with? 

MR.. McCLAVE: FPC, Power Corp. 

COMMtSSIONER EASLEY: Sorry. I wrote down the wrong 

one. You are currently generating 42? 

MR. McCLAVE: About 36, 37. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: And your load is 42? 

MR.. McCLAVE: 42 or a little more, yes. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: So you are currently buying 

five or so megawatts from TECO? 

MR.. MCCLAVE: Yes. 

ACCUltATB STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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, ., ;;~·COMM?:SStONER EASLEY: If you generate more than you 
-.,. ··.-·::~·-·~-~_,,~--_,_, - ' 

, Mil. lifcCLAVE: Which we sincerely hope we will do. 

COMMIS.SIONER EASLEY: -- would you have TECO in a 

position of having to off er you backup power if Seminole 

goeid.own? Let's say a hurricane comes through, you have 

• natur.al disaster, whatever happens, for some reason you 

· :ar~\dowii? 

MR. McCLA·VB: We presently have a standby 

~J:.r•nvement with TBCO, and, yes, we would continue to 

.iha;::i c:>ne··, b\lt on·1y to serve our needs. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: But if the limited partnership 

h&IJ ~pr,iority as to energy, and if the first obligation 

then is to ineet the firm capacity contract with FP&L, and 

you are having to buy capacity because you are down, does 

thtl't then mean that you've got to buy the total amount, 

not onl:y your operating need but the amount of the firm 

;contract to FP&L in order to satisfy that contract? 

MR.. MCCLAVE: No. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Why not? 

MR~ MCCLAVE: First of all, I don't believe its 

permitted. 

MR.. ZAMBO: Commissioner, if I could address that. 

First of all, it would be illegal because the tariff 

under which we would purchase that power from Tampa 

,,~CCUltATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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;',.f~,~!~t .':~:~ c::i:::·::y ~:::::: :::: ::~: :::e:or 
! ,~c:!P:t: ,µs• :i!t. to ·serve our own load. 

;j:i_-;:,,_<i--

!~1'¢()Jfl(,:SsIONBlt BASLEY: So that portion that gives 

priority to the limited. partnership is abrogated by the 

TECO . c()ntJta.,ct as far as resale of any purchase from TECO? 

\)la,. ZAMBO: That's correct, and besides that, aside 

fJ;9.~" the, 'fact that the tariff provides that, there would 

be'J~e~ate metering on this equipment and at the 

intf:t'COnnection that I am sure the utility would know if 

'tti'.'t.:'';lf·~e .b~ppening inadvertently and they would prevent 

I~~~~~iiJ~~ bappening. 

«;~,.CQ~l'SSIONU. EASLEY: What happens to the firm 
-~--~_{Tu.JAfF, 

c~~i~-·~t that the limited partnership has. then, in the 

ev8'nt th.at S!!i'lftinole goes down, the limited partnership is 

g'~~;r.ating &.blJOlutel.y zip, right? They are not doing 

,•Jiy.tbing,. 

That would be correct. In t1.1.at case 
·- ' . -~ 

.·-·.:· --::;., . 

. ;th~Y ¢t:>\1l'd ,~not deliver any power, and hopefully ti'ley 

woU.id have enough of a reserve in their capacity factor 

, tha:t tjl•Y had delivered to the utility that that wouldn • t 
!>~ 

trigg•r a penalty. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Otherwise they would suffer the 

pena'lti~s ~ha~ are in t.he contract? 
" -· ·-; -, -c,,: - - ' <' ', ,_, - -- -, ·---i~~'-"' 

MR. ~80: That's correct. In that case it would 

,~CCUUTE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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firm.power sa;Les agreement, they would suffer whatever 

· .. · ;consequences • . . ;.P:~~f~<· :· . ·.... . ..... 
;COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Now I am back to --

:MR. MeCLAVE: This would be no different no matter 

ho;if: -:.r~ -financed it. We would always want to first meet 
- .,,··~ ,.., 

· ... :8{::·';;~l,.~~-:3'c._-'<.-_: > . 
. 't';~~::ine•<l• of that contract because we don't want to 

sij°~l?Jol·e then remains the cogenerator no matter what 

J~i~ii·~~ --
.,:; 

MR .. McCLAVE: (Indicating yes.) 

COMMISSIONSR BASLEY: -- explain to me, and I think 

y9u bave done it, but I didn't understand it completely, 

eJCPlain to me again why it is necessary then to have a 

.l·i.J\ited P•rtnership acting, if you will, as a broker? 

Why Seminole could not enter into a 100 percent lease 

with the limited partnership, keeping the limited 

paJ:tner•-~ip whole as to the financial arrangements, but 

having Seminole be the qualified facility? 

MR. McCLAVB: Two things. First of all, the 

22 ' ·.·qualifying facility are the pieces of equipment, not the 

23 

-,~·. 
2:5 

people, or not the entities involved. Secondly, there 

ar~ -t.tib ve~'1 practical reasons: if we take --
'-·i"' 

COMMISSIONER. EASLEY: No, let me understand that 

f.CCURATE S'l'BNOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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·(~~f~:*:~ .·:~.ou SJO too much further with it. The pieces of 

i;!quipl'nent that Seminole leases most of it, not all of it, 

if l understaD:d! about two-thirds of it? 

MR. McCL.lVE: No, less than half. 

COMMISSIONER. EASLEY: Less than half. Seminole is 

leasi?Jg les.s than half, but Seminole is doing all of the 

The qualifying facility is doing the 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Who is the qualifying 

:MR. MeCLAVE: It is this cogeneration project. 

COMMISS.IONER EASLEY: No, it has to be one or the 

other, it can 1 t be both of them. 

MR.. ZAMBO: Commissioner Easley, if I can try to 

·Clarify that issue. There was some misunderstanding 

apparently in the Staff recommendation on this issue, 

they may have gotten some clarification on it, but the 

bottom line is that a qualifying facility is an assembly 

of equipment, any electricity generated by a qualifying 

facility can then be sold to a utility by the owner, or 

operator, or both of that facility, so in this case 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Then both the limited 

pa:rtners~ip and Seminole are the qualifying facility? 

MR. ZAMBO: No, the qualifying facility is the 

AC.CURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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. ;(:,QQ'~.~!~~-~i~n facilities th&t the partnership will own, 
>,·' ·':'. .,~""-~~. • ' 

but bdtb;~!'seminole and the limited partnership will have 
"•:> '.C 

th~ ~ight to sell electricity from that facility. The 

·.·.• 'lt~~:~i.:'~11\.C:t~at .i;t is generated by a qualifying facility. 
'V'. . n. 
;,.;o=. 

· ,,. COPISSIOHBR. EASLEY: To whom is Seminole selling 

.electri9ity·? 

MR;;., ;'tJJt80: 1fell, Seminole would not sell any 

.electricity, Seminole --

COMMI$S.IONSR EASLEY: I am sorry, I am getting 

tl;ioroughly ·conf us.ed, Mr. Zambo. 

MR. Mc:CLAVE: Seminole is selling no electricity, it 

.t1{'.gen~~•ting electricity for its own use, and the 

par·tnership is generating electricity and selling it 

un~er the power conti.act of Florida Power Corp. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Are you telling me that FERC 

wj..11 identify a third non-entity as being the equipment 

that is the OF? 

M!t. ZAMBO: They will identify the equipment at the 

fer~~lizer plant as the qualifying facility. The QF 

st~~us goes to equipment, Commissioner, not to --

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Yes, but it is issued to I 

even have the application forms, because I wanted to 

understand bow it was done, and it is issued to somebody; 

th~y .are issued, there are requirements in the 

application. I got one of the forms, it is issued to 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 



,c•OJ!}~o~y ~ it's not issued to a piece of equipment. 

'MR.. ZAMBO: Commissioner, they are issued to 

22 

someone, but the way the law works the federal code says 

't'.}\&:t,a eogener:ation facility is a qualifying facility if 

it' meets certain criteria. But there is then an 

obiioation --

'COMMISSIONER GUNTER: It is still issued to somebody. 

MR.. ZAM80: Well, an obligation is then placed on 

th~ C)wn~I:' .or operator of that facility to notify FERC of 

liQ the existence of such a facility. So FERC puts the 

l.1 
'1:'.2:'. 
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, >oblig:atlion on the owner or operator on a person, but the 
. ·f-i:t'""Jt". :·;-' ': :'>~, ,'.. 

·.~'iu!~Ji:119~ faci1ity status falls on equipment. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER.: But it is issued to somebody, 

you all are confusing .it, it is issued to somebody. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Who would hold that obligation 

under the federal statutes of this partnership? 

MR. ZAMBO: In this case I think it would be the 

limited partnership and Seminole. Seminole as the 

o,per.ator --

CHAI!t.MAN WILSON: Let me make sure I understand what 

is going on here. Seminole Fertilizer is going to 

transfer the as.sets that you currently operate, 

cooene.rate po•er to the limited partnership. 

MR. ZAMBO: That's correct. 

CHAilUQN WILSON: The limited partnership is going 

~(:CURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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MJt~ ZAMBO: That is correct. 

-CJµIRMAN WILSON: Which will be owned by the general 

partner. 

MR.. ZAMBO: Yes, sir. 

C~:XRMA!f WILSQN: Seminole Fertilizer is then going 

to lease sufficient of that plant to meet its steam 

needs? 

MR. ZAMBO; Steam and electric. 

CHAIJtMAN WILSON: Steam and electric needs? 

;~. Z;JJmO: Yes, sir. 

CHA:tR.MAN WILSON: And anything in excess of that 

will be basically passed through under your contract to 

Flo~ida Power Corp., under your firm contract for sale of 

electricity? 

MR. ZAMBO: Yes, sir. 

MR. McCLAVB: And we have consulted with FERC on 

this, I be.lieve, Richard. 

MR. ZAMBO: Yes, we have consulted with FERC, and we 

have an opinion from the General Counsel's Office, verbal 

over the phone that yes, both Seminole and the limited 

partnershi·p would have OF status. And the reason 

~4 Seminole will have that status is they are the operator 

2~, and th•)"· ;have to have it in order to interconnect with 
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and purchase standby power . 
. ~~~: 
~:i~a~~ 'Ma. •~£1,AVE: And ooing to a second element of your 

·q\it!.stion, ComJaiasioner Easley, there were two reasons why 

~t~,~8 preferaJ:>le to have, from our point of view, to have 

the}limited p~rtnership selling directly to the utility. 

The f.irst being the off balance sheet financing treatment 

·which is crµcial to us proceeding with the project, but 

8 · the ae·cond i• in term of the requirements of lenders, we 
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as.· 

ar.e np,t completely masters in our own house , and lenders 

. p;r,e~·~r ~n ·f.be limited partnership structure to have the 

1i:Jni't•.d pa~'tner•bip have a direct contract with Florida 
·' 

Pp.w~r cf;>rp., and that is the other reason for it. Rather 

tl),11,n passing the funds all through Seminole. 

COMMISSIONER GUN'l'BR: Let me ask you as far as I 

can, let's talk about the money just for a minute. In 

tbe limited partnership monies the limited partners put 

in would be classified as equity, would it not? 

MR .• McCLAVE: Yes, they would, and that is what 

entitles us to tbe off balance sheet treatment. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I understand. I am trying to 

understand even if it were a capital lease, even if it 

w~r~ .c.la.ssif ied as a capital lease, I am trying to 

understand the negative impacts, if any, to Seminole 

Mac.·~ McCLAVB: Were we required to treat this as a 
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cal>i~.al lease, i.e., the obligations that Seminole --

,S.eminol'e will b~ signing a lease, and the lease has in it 
, ,_, \~;\.'~ "·,y'~ ):>,~:;;._,··" -. "'' -. . 

6l:)lig~'.tions to pay money. If we are required to treat 

~h~~ as a capital lease by our accountants, then the net 
;; .. '. .. ~_.;:ty 

·pr-.;;'ent value of that entire stream of lease payments for 

15 years shows up as debt on our balance sheet, just like 

~ou.,r~nt and borrowed the money from the bank. That is a 

big numbel;'. 

CQ$f:ISSIONER GUNTER: How how do you treat the 

.r:~v~nue, tbe expected revenue over that time period? 

Mlt~ McCLAVB: Well, the revenue comes into the 

12 pattnershfp because what Seminole is doing, Seminole is 
":; -. - .. -· .,. -. - ' -~."'-~ . . 

13 paytng, Seminole is leasing and paying to the 

14 .· partner.ship. 

1:5 . 

16 

17 

1.8 

19 

.·20 
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23.,· 

24 

· 1COMMISSIONER GUNTER; No, I am saying if Seminole, 

if the facility were leased to Seminole, the limited 

partnership constructs it, provides the financing, and 

whatever, leases it to Seminole, all the sales go through 

Seminole.. on a capital lease arrangement where all the 

money that ia received, you have got two benefits: one, 

yo.u've got the benefit to your fertilizer operation, and 

then you are selling whatever else, another --

MR. McCLAVB: Oh, if we lease the entire facility? 

·C:O~ISSIONBR. GUNTER: Yes. Because there has to be 

·a bott!':s~d.e~. I understand bookkeeping enough to say 
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are entries on both sides; it's not all 

1\e(Ja.t:i~ie. 

Ii:t~~g[')~:. McCLAVE: Presently the way it is set up, and if 

:giye me one second I will answer both sides of it. 
i .,__ 

·?.'l)e '.*.~Y:, \fe b~ve e.C:t up the transaction, Seminole has a 

::J,:~aee obligation which it pays to the limited 

·P!.t,~~~~'bip. A1J,d we anticipate being able to treat that 

· 'a•*Y'~ 1~P,.!:t:1Itlin9 lease, and, therefore, it doesn • t appear 
. •;/·· ' 

on tourbalance ·~•et, you just pay it every year as an 

;,,;~~~e',',~.,•·',:Lt eo•• up, Were we to lease the entire 

·. :.c'.~f~c~;.~a;:~,Y·•tHl have to treat that as a capital lease, first 

;You would take the net present value of that 
~1:-' 

14. large number, put it: on your balance sheet as debt, or as 

15 • l~aee obligation section, but basically it shows up as 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

~1 

22 

23 

long-t.erm debt. At the same time as the income came in, 

bec•~•e.ln this case there would be income, presently 

ther.e .a.:s no income to Seminole, but if we did it as you 
·- ''(' .,, 

have pQsited it there would be income to Seminole which 

would cc;>me in and be taxable every year, but that doesn't 

appear on your balance sheet except every year as the 

profit and loss comes in, so in the first year of the 

project you would be hit with this huge number. But you 

24 w<:>u:ld have no -- you wouldn't have any offsetting income 

2~· \Ultil it was earned and as it came in over the years. 

ACCURATE S'l'BNO'l'YPE R.EPOR'l'ERS, INC. 
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it wo1,1ld just blow our balance sheet out of the 

·. ·';". 'COMM~~·sIONBR. GUNTER: A gain income would come in on 

a· monthly basis to Seminole --

MR. McCLAVE: If we lease the whole project. 

·~OMMISSIONER. GUNTER: You see, you are answering 

qu~~tions I am not asking you. I'm talking about if the 
." 

'·\~Q~•neJ;ati(;)n, ~aeility, if it was constructed and leased 
',/"'ct \.<:,q:; Y •,;~» • ''if'- , 

~:~o ·~semj.nole ydu1 would have a revenue stream the first 

into Seminole. 

Let me make sure I understand your 

hypothesis, and that is that Seminole, the partnership 

"o9~"~~:rb&ve le.ased the entire project to Seminole? 

'COMMISSIONiR GUNTER: That is exactly right, and 

:]...S · S.eminole would make all the sales. 

1'6. 
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MR. McCLA:VE: Yes, it would, and it would have 

income every month as it came in. 

-~'.·;'~OMMISSIONElt GUNTER: It would have income. 

MR. McCLAVE: But that income, you would have all of 

the long-term debt, or lease obligation, whatever you 

want to call it would show up in your balance sheet in 

the first instant, right away, and the benefit that would 

accrue to you would accrue over 15 years as the project 

worked its way through its term, as the lease worked it 

way through its term. So you would end up with a very 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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;cft'". ::-.· . 
l;>~g;<11ilii,\1;>er on the debt side of your balance sheet. [',' ~-- ·., ·<'<~ 

'~~~ ··~ 

CG~·ISSIONBR GUNTER: Well, trying to understand the 
":'1' }. 

:~!if[5you •11 ha1re it, and I am trying to understand the 
,-..; ,. 

m9ney, I am 'tx-ying to understand the bubble charge. The 

~"'¥ ,,~o:u have. it structured now the limited partnership f ~ :);~ii'"' t;he ,money, builds the facility, Seminole tr an sf ers 

~C? over ·to the limited partnership its existing cogeneration 
c.,~:::~.::,;:i;;z¥§' .. J<~ :";·~:> :_ 

· '·:'f:t~~~.· ···i~t-P'.j;·lJJ:,t.J, isn • t that right? 

Mil •. ·McCLAVE: Yes. 

CQ'9fI§SIONER GUNTER.: Any sales that are made, the 

:·::$'~~~.~ ~~n~;<f;om•s back into the limited partnership? 
.,f 

;~ .. McCLAVB: Yes, the income presently comes into 

' 
~~.e. l;im:i,ted pax-tnership, that is correct . 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Okay. So the limited 

partnership receives all of the benefits from all of the 

eog•neration facilities that exist there, and the 

company, Seminole Fertilizer, has an outflow of funds 

con~inµously, I don't see any flip side to Seminole 

Fertil'izer. 

MR. McCLAVE: Yes. The benefit that Seminole 

Fertilizer is receiving is it is paying lease payments 

and it is getting the right to use the equipment which is 

generating electricity, that is the benefit we are 

getting. And at the time of the initial transfer there 

is a payment for the facilities that are being sold, 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE ltEPORTERS, INC. 
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·.8dMMISSIONER BEARD: And your debt equity ratio 
~~ . . ., ,,- ' . ' . 

The debt equity ratio should improve, 

•n~ ;Jiy~t is Why we are doing it like this. 

· ... ~.\'.¢9~?$Sl:ONBR BBARD: As opposed to a fully 

MR.. McCLAVB: Well, if we leased the whole facility 

equ;tY r!tio would go off the chart. 

C~:l:IUQN'·WILSON: Commissioners, I think what we 

11.~~a:;;;\~o ·l.ook (l.t here, and I appreciate your questions, 
'.:~:- .":·-~-~"$.~'~.: ,. ~;~~->: 

'.:.,:,c()mafi(i"ionet,Gunter, they are interesting, but quite -' ii;'S:~~~[~<::- -~~?;:;7 :}~t~-,' ' \~) ' - ' 
tt.ratlk·ly, ~~ am not sure it is any of our business how this 

~~~.;! ~ft{~·~~"f~~;;;1~p~~.:ny. •chooses,, what business form it chooses to take. 

t'1~i~; \'-<. ,,. . I f-h:i;~k our inquiry needs to be confined to fairly narrow 

'.; ,. 

under prior decisions that we have made. 

•there is a retail sale involved. I think 

the first questions that we --

J::Q!!Df~~S:tONBR MESSERSMITH: That is the question that 

•. i: '-~~~JiS'f;•~· ·~e~d to follow up on, that is still the fuzzy 
. '-···'·''······· . ) 

e,a .. far •• I am concerned when they set up 

CHAtlU'f.AN, :wl-LSON: Yes, because I think the choice of 
~. - -~~-· . 

to do off balance sheet financing or however 

-;i;~~Y ·want to do it, is essentially their decision. Now, 
--~·,p' ~ .- . .- ~ 

,w~~;~ ,;.,.~~~'~d" to assure ourselves is that this 

·tr~1>aac~ion, when we pierce through all of their 
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''?i((~~;~~~i:):~ial machinations, to see whether, in fact, the 

~~~~:,,;;;.~~ilac,tion that underlies all of this violates Florida 
>-~>{·· · .' ~ .. o;'-f, 'i ' ';,;i 

.,. 

law or our rules. 

COl'IMISSIONER MESSERSMITH: Well, that is exactly the 

point, a:p.d I am just following up on what Commissioner 

Ea•~~y started with, is where you set up the separate 

c6~p,~#~~tl:on·, and it, in fact, has priority ownership of 

the Power generation and does the contracts of the sale 

to the power company, when you set it up like that I 

don't think Seminole really owns it and is running it, in 

my :mi:p.q. ~d I don•t know then if that doesn't put you 

in conflict with 366 which says you, I mean, the separate 

.corporation is, in fact, that which is selling the excess 

power. 

CHAIR.£.fAN WILSON: I think you have to look at the 

fact that Seminole Fertilizer and this limited 

partnership, in fact, have a unity of interest. I mean, 

they are the same people. The tax code may look at you, 

and your accountants may look at you and say this is all 

different, they are different folks, and so they get a 

particular tax treatment, but if we look underneath the 

t:ransaction what you have got is Seminole Fertilizer 

raising some financing to do a cogeneration project, and 

strcuetµ~ing it in a way that you can fool the taxman. 

Which, you knowt I have no objection to; I think 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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,,·,~·~YJ>e>,~y's God-given American right is to try to fool 

'l~~:SI<lNBI< BASLEY: Mr. Chairman, the thing I was 

avi'nqf:e·p~Qblems with to begin with on whether or not it 
'·~ -~ ,,: ~{:·'::/:;:- ';§!:!c~+' , ',~. : 

"1';~;~;;·t;'i:i;l or,··wholesale was that at first the way the 

.fJJ~~~~f;~re looks aJ1d with the statement about owning the 

{~:H;t{;l!~~~l'lti~: ii!te,l:~·~, the i~mi ted partnership owning the excess 

j) , . e~•r.gy:, ~nd the l.imi ted partnership having the priority 

,~;,*; fq~, ~l'.l'~~'1Y, bothe~ed me until I got through the argument 

tl1•t nwnber .one, the limited partnerships, none of the 

·Parties within the limited partnerships are consuming any 

~-~Q:tij,th•.~n.ei;:9)". That the power being generated is going 

±n t,..9 places, one, it is being self-generated by 

· 'S~mJnole and used by Seminole, the excess then is 

~ro1ter~d, for want of a better description, through the 

l·imi:ted partnership directly to Florida Power Corp, there 

aie' .Ji(> -.other ,sales of any kind even permitted, as I 
"f": 5·_· B~f,.>~Zi~.. , . .., 

ii~~ef.tand it, under the treatment, is that correct? 

~;-:·~MR. Mc:CLAVE.: That is correct. 
, . 

\coMMiSSIOHER BEARD: Which answers the first 

que,tion, who is the retail customer? I can't fi1~d one. 

-COMMISSIONER EASLEY: No, I can't either. 

CBAiltMAN WILSON: I can't either, and I have looked 

... flt th.is J:>,ttc•use I am -- when you see something like this 
c ,;..~;" ,~ i:~:; 

·t~.~~t-:.it, .,,, ~ittle different, your suspicions are 
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we ~.o ~oJnething without knowing what the effect is. But 
,- • ,-._ ». L •• ~ 

~\ ~•A'.~<t -- I am looking 

COMMISSIONER. EASLEY: I can't find a sale to the 

~pliblic· •. 
. ;~\i::c,;~·.'.';jAIRMAN WILSON: 

And the other thing is this is a 

:4eclir,atory statement, and you are acceptinq this 
'",;fi;:(~"'-..':i- .· - -

.. ~~,;·a#t;~?~~~!l~.!pt.ecisely as it is. 

COl!Qit:tS3IONER. EASLEY: But you also have to put in 

' 'the~~ '.i 'caveat. that the arrangement does not change. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: That's right. Well, if the 

.ar:r-.ngement changes the declaratory statement has 

:11.i:>aQiut:'ely no Jlleaning, you might as well wad it up and 

throw it in the trash. 

COMMIS~IONER. BEARD: The other piece of this, and 

tne theory l:)ehind this as we are looking at this is the 

b~netit or harm to the ratepayer and the discussion that 

:YO.:U, just said, one unit specifically assigned that to 

Seminol.e as opposed to a less defined rule, it would 

appe~r to be more protective of the ratepayer in a firm 

C':!P,&city contract because there is less likelihood of all 

tbree of thes.e uni ts going down simultaneously than there 

w:ould. b~ i~, i.t were in one package and separated out. So 
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:i• some, it may be subtle, but some further 

b•cause the utility that is purchasing this 

shot, and Seminole loses theirs first, and you 

tro1if(l;:·have a gr.eater probability that the utility and the ,, ~c ~ -l"·" . 

,5· : . '~~~~~ip~yer- :"oul:f! 'be held harmless, if you wi 11, even on 

.S the capacity factor. 
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Ct>MMISSIONBR EASLEY: All right, so 

COMMtSSIONBR. MESSERSMITH: Well, in the event that 

some failure of the limited partnership could not provide 

·POM~P undet .a firm contract, who would be at risk in that 

situation, vould it be the limited partnership or 

S~ili'illQ'le? 

MR.. McCLAVE: Well, the way we see the risks, 

becaqse tbe priority first goes to the Power Corp. 

cpnt;rac.t,. if there is any shortfall Seminole will bear 

the first risk and most of the risk. Obviously, if the 

wh9le .project just doesn't run, Seminole would be at risk 

and the limited partnership may qo into default of its 

contract and there is a risk there, but it is really just 

the same risk that any lender makes if the company to 

which it lends money just totally goes down the tubes 

they •re at risk. But it is structured so that most of 

the pr.actic.al risk, or all the practical risk is on 

Seminole. And all the control, I mean, the two go 

together. 
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,;·~?}~~~ MILLJ!:lt.: If I could just go back and clarify the 

;conc:ei:-n ·about whether there was any provision of 
::5 '~<,; :t·r .. :·~· .. · :.·· · .. 
· .f!ife<:~x"i9i.ty, a retail sale. I think your analysis is 

· ··3'1•.t·r.ight,,. and I agree with it, but I just wanted to say 
,_,.;;.: __ 

1~~ 1;·:::.~h~';'~t\!'~,·~i;,r~:;s: ti)~• concern is because of the dollars 

ooino b.oth ways between Seminole and the limited 

~art~~7;~hi:P we couldn • t rule out that there was a 

:pr.t?vi.s,ion o·f electricity with dollars going based on some 

fluctuatiq~ ~ealing with the production of energy, and so 

·the ·concetn~ 1ll1fd been about the provision of energy from :.: .. ~; .. - . - - - •' - - ,, - - ~-

F •. ..;,_;.;t 

Sem:tnole. tl) the limited partnership. I think that the 
,· •. 

Peti,tionera· w~uld say, "Well, there isn • t really a 
~ r'":"' ~T -- , • '-."'-

''".< 

·p~·~:fv~aion .from there to there because the limited 

partnership retains a portion of the facility and 

Seminole is merely dcing the operation and maintenance on 

it~" But this was where the concern had arisen, "Gee, can 

we"':really tell as a matter of law that there is not a 

i!U~l.~t" . th.at is where the concern had been. And the 

second step was, "Well, even if there is it is to the 

public," and that is your kind of close nexus test coming 

in. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Cindy, if I could, one of the 

thi.ngs t:hat my line of questioning was trying to get at, 

the :two things that we had, one was P.W. Ventures and the 

~~h~r ,OP:e with Metro Dade. And if you understand the 
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' Metr(>.;.p~~e ~as by wheeling --

MIL MILLElt: That's correct. 

COMMISSIONER GUN'l'ER.: -- out to another Dade County 

pr<;>ce.s~. Now, if you recall the decision, because I read 

yp.µ~, :;r'~~~~en~.~~ion very carefully, the decision in that . ~ 

proeee4ing was that Metro-Dade was not even a signatory 

to tl:le agreement that 'l'hermal Electron and other folks 
;~'(>,'~: ' - ' -

b~~'· ~ey were not even a signatory. 

MS. MILLER: That is correct. There was not clearly 

a~ }tl.9•~ a, nexus. 

COM:liJ.IssroNBR GUNTER: That is clearly a retail sale. 

T.hat .is the reason of trying to understand how the money 

fli~1'S :ana what the pieces were. P.W. Ventures, P.w. 

Ventures was not P.w. Ventures to Westinc;;rhouse, I mean, 

.. 1.;tL to P.ratt-Whitney. .P.W. Ventures was selling to other 

lr9 f:olks in that complex. 

~o .' 
2't-1 

22 

2·3 

MS. MILLER: And, in addition, they were very 
"c-"';" 

· '!e'pi~a~e·'entities, and there was not a wholly-owned 

suJ:>11idiarY. 

CO)IMISSIONER. GUNTER: That's exactly correct. And, 

24 , J«r:.,· Chairman, that was the reason for the line of 

qu~stioni:nq on the flows of monies . 
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~HAIRIJAN WILSON: I misunderstood your thrust there. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: And you are trying to 

·' 3 ~\1.ni!,~stand where there is a one-way flow of money that 

4 r;:'·p•••~· ·the test of being able to identify the differences 

.5 . . pet~en Metro-I)•de, of where you didn • t even have the 

.r6 · p«r:tiee1, t>ade County didn't even sign that agreement, so 

7 

~s · .... 
:f' 

.10 

.'~;E:~ .. 

12" 

·~~ .. 

1'. 

th.lit clearly would have been a retail sale. I will lay 

. .. :~tbat one. a#ide. P. W. Ventures, I look at that flow of 
~ ~-~' 'c":\ • ;~~!!lf: ~' 

111oney, P~\W. Ventures is really different. I don't think 

. :iJ;t1:1!t ""~ .lia¥.~ .. anY -- I don't think we are violating any 
)l' 

.·r;~eced:~nt iq either of those cases that you ref erred to. 

MS. MILLER: I don't either. 

C.OMMISSIONER GUNTER: That was the thrust. 

CJJAritMAN WILSON: I appreciate that, and I 

f~/ ·misunde.rstood the thrust of your questions. 

1:~~;·' 

117 

'18 

19 
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C~lSSIONER EASLEY: The only concern I have, Mr. 

Chairman1 and I assume it can be addressed in a 

d~l?laratory statement, and I assume needs to be addressed 

in a declaratory statement if only for the comfort level, 

.~pd that is that I would want to have some kind of 

cOntiJtgency l.anguage, or depending Upon, Ot' whatever the 

proper term is, that both facilities, both entities, with 

th~eir joint facility receive QF status. Now, you know, 

t)'xeys;•rties have said that they have gotten some kind of 

oral statement from FERC that that would occur. 
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· :.;~;~~i;t;;"'~~~!l}~~CLAV.: Commissioner Easley, I can assure ynu 

~)l•t the debt 'ftill insist on it as well. The people 

'r·;~~~~~~ri~:,.~DJ!>~•Y wi.11 insist on that. 

But the only reason I would 
','ti•::/,. 

JJif.U-t it in ·:tb.ere would be that even though, if 
, "· --~~-"' ---\::-·-0 ' " , 

\e:tfcwnstances change, the declaratory statement is no 
-;~;\:~~~ -: -, -

l,Q'.nger valid, to me I can't even make the declaratory 

'•.tate~ent unless that is a part of it. 

·Ml'~ McCLAV£: We have no problem with that. 

MR. ZAMBO: Commissioner Easley, if I may, this is 

· '~o;,,J:)f9,o,d.:!J•l, :we can do that and we can live with it, but '' ~-:_,_ - -i '··:- -' 

. l ju~t -.r•nted to make sure you are aware that, first of 

•1~);s~., l.:t we were not a QF the utility who we are selling 

the power to will not be obligated to purchase it. There 

is a provi-sion in that contract which you will see when 

it comes to you for approval --

COMMISSIONSR EASLEY: Wouldn't be obligated, but 

could, and then we may be back in the argument about what 

i• retail and wholesale. 

COMMISSIONER MESSERSMITH: Who did you say you were 

ta'lltipg wi tJ:l about becoming a limited partner? 

MR. McCLAVE: The kind of people that we are 

a.pproachino are Chrysler Capital, GE Capital, people such 

•::a that, trtlditional sources of money. And other people 

who would bf! interested in investing in projects of this 
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COMMISSIONER MESSERSMITH: It is my understanding 

.. j:that --

sHJt. MCCLAVE: They are not consumers, they are 

$Oµ;~ce.s ·of funds • 

COmit:ISSIOHR MBSSBRSMITH: A number of utilities are 

interested in becotninq --

'Mlt. MCCLAVE: They may. I believe some of the gas 

'·transmj.ssion companies may be, I am not really on the 

financing side, but some of the -- we have spoken -- some 

of ~he v.tilities, it is my understanding, have 

flUPt1idi•ries that are interested in investing in 

<;C»tl~nerat.:..on projects. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Have you talked to any of the 

telttP.hone companies yet, they are about the only ones we 

hay/Jln ' t ment,ioned? 

MR. McCLAVB: It is mainly what I would call the 

tr.aditional sources of project finance, and these 

.utility-type companies because they understand projects 

l.ike this. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Mr. Chairman, I would move the 

22· ultimate recommendation, but with the addition that I 

23 would like the language concerning the QF status of both 

CBAiltMAN WILSON: I don't have any problem with 
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. ~ I ' 

tb'.'a't: a second? 
.~ J ~-"' 

·!coM:MISSlONBR GUNTER.: I will second it. , -,, ).'ic - ' 'f_;• 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: I would also like to comment that 

- ~he analy11iis for both recommendations was very good, and 

,:eaua•d; us to look very closely at this to really 

determine what the nature of the transaction was. Both 

siQ..#iwere very well presented, and it isolated those 

issU!1h and it allowed the kind of analysis that would, I 

ho~~F~ l. th:ink satisfies us that, in fact, we are not 

lpo~ing: at retail sale, that this appears to be purely a 

financing scheme, and it does not, I don't think it 

v:ti>iat~s the precedent for the statute. 

CQMMISSION!:lt MBSSERSMITH: Well, I hope it doesn't, 

either. But I tell you it is so confusing that if we go 

iO-~ward with this declaratory statement that we keep in 

mind that this is something we need to watch because I 

tjl:i;nk we are going to see a lot of this come about if we 

.proceed with this, and I think there are some things here 

we don't really have a full grasp on. Some of the 

nU,anees that are involved in the financing part of it, or 

whatever, but I think we are going to see a lot of this 

and we should be anticipating looking at it further. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: And I think we need to keep in 

mind that with this declaratory statement it rests on the 

gro.unds that it is this factual situation as represented 

ACCURATE STENOTYPE REPORTERS, INC. 
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to uil:1'i·,th these parties and this arrangement. And as 

things. depart from that then our, I gues.s, tacit approval 

by i.:Ssuing the declaratory statement has absolutely no 

mean~ng whatsoever at that point. If, in fact, the 

5. ; ai;-r~oernent changes so that this does become a retail 

6 s~le or c~anges the nature of the transaction so that it 

7 do~s, in f.act, violate our rules, the statute, then we 

8 look at a:t again. 

9 

l.0 

~QMl~ISS:J:QJmR EASLEY: Or even change the 

Ull~ti;i-t~ding that we have of the project at the present 

11 ··time. It doesn't necessarily have to violate a rule or a 

1~ . J+-a.w;., .If ;t changes materially, it is going to change a 

13 

14 

lot of tbings. 

COKMISSIONBR BEARD: In one sense maybe it is 

.1.S llelpful because we have had a yea on one side and a nay 

16 on one side, and this got greyer and perhaps we are 

17 finally achieving that line where people in Florida will 

18 ·UJ:'),c:l,er·stand, and that is something I think we need to do. 

19 And we also don't need to try to provide too much burden 

20 ~nd barrier to innovative financing, as long as it still 

21 meets the true intent of our rules. 

22 

23 

24 

'.'25 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: All right. Without any objection 

to Commissioner Easley's motion? Without objection, 

then, it is approved. 

(Whereupon, the discussion of the above item was 
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